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Blended/Hybrid courses - instructor preparation and challenges survey
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Responses

Average time to complete

Status

1. Select the response that describes your experience with hybrid courses:

I am currently teaching a Blen…

24

I am planning to teach a Blen…

8

I am interested in teaching a B…

11

2. Select the options that describe your current level of preparedness for teaching a
Blended/Hybrid course:

Totally Agree

Mostly Agree

Somewhat Agree

Mostly Disagree

Totally Disagree

I feel prepared with my online materials.

I feel prepared with my in-class materials.
I understand how to schedule the balance of in-class
and online work for students.
I understand how to use the online tools available to
me.
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3. Select the best options for types of Blended/Hybrid course design training in which you would
be interested.

Very interested in this training

Somewhat interested in this training

Not interested in this training

How to create a balanced schedule between online
and in-class activities
How to organize materials efficiently in D2L
How to create engaging online activities that align
with the in-class work
How to create engaging in-class activities that align
with the online work
How to use assessment and other motivational
strategies more effectively

4. If you are currently teaching a Blended/Hybrid course, what do you see as a major challenge for
students? (SELECT ALL THAT APPLY)

Students not engaging fully w…

23

Students not engaging fully in…

10

Students not having the comp…

11

Other

13
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5. Select the best option for training that would be convenient for you.

Very convenient

Somewhat convenient

Not convenient

CTL Hours, specific Mondays from 3pm-4pm

Faculty Development Day - breakout session

Friday Coffee Fix, specific Fridays from 9am-3pm
Live online webinars (that are recorded for later
viewing if necessary)
Videos to watch on your own time

Articles to read on your own time

6. Do you have any other suggestions for training that would be helpful for designing
Blended/Hybrid courses? If so, please describe below.

17
Responses

Latest Responses
""

7. OPTIONAL - Provide your name and preferred contact info if you would like someone reach out
to you for one-on-one help with hybrid courses, or other "teaching with technology" topics. Add
specific details if you would like.
Latest Responses

10

"Miranda Miskowiec miranda.miskowiec@normandale.edu I have nev…

Responses

""
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